
Simoni
Billiard

We are direct Importers of 
fine billiard cloths from 
the best West of England 
and Continental makers. 
Including the celebrated 
SIMONI brand, clothe cut 
to size and order for clubs, 
billiard rooms, etc. F ‘J® 
stock of ivory and composi
tion billiard and pool balls, 
cues, cue leathers, 
pockets, etc., etc. Send 
for catalogue and price 
list to Samuel May & Co., 
74 York-street, Toronto.
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—Greatmen have 
a vast reserve 
of vital force. 

Men, well known public men, have been 
permanently cured of organic weakness by 
H&zelton’s Vitalizer. It cures positive
ly night emissions, loss of sexual power, 
dimness of sight, varicocele, etc. t une 
month’s treatment, $2; three months 
will cure cases of long standing. J-h*. iiAZ- 
elton. Ph.D., 308 Yonge, Toronto. 248

FULL OF VITALITY.

BUSINESS CARDS.

rri HE AMBERINE HAIR PRODUCER, 
X the greatest discovery or the age. 
Sixteen men give sworn testimony that It 
cvres Dandruff, Itching of Scalp, Prevents 
Hair from Turning Grey and positively 
Grows Hair on Bald Heads; Stops Hair 
from Falling Out. Job Cook, 08 XVclltug- 
ton-street, London, Ont. Price $1 per bot
tle. Agents wanted everywhere in Canada. 
Write for terms at once. 248

ART.
FORSTER — PORTRAIT 

Rooms : 21 King-streetT W. L. 
tj • Painting, 
west, Toronto.

glO—WASHINGTON AND RETURN.

Grand Excursion via Lehigh Valley 
Railroad, Saturday, Dec. S3.

Grand excursion, via Lehigh Valley Rail- 
read, Saturday, Dec. 23, tickets only $18 
from Suspension Bridge to Washington and 
return. Good for stop-off at Philadelphia 
and Baltimore. Good for return until Jan. 
2. Trains leave Suspension Bridge 7.20 
a m., 6.00 and 9 p.m. Spend your Christmas 
In Washington. For tickets, sleepers or 
further particulars call on Ro-„ S. Lewis, 
Crnudinu Passenger Agent, 33 Yonge-atreet, 
Board of Trade Building, Toronto. 246

Lehigh Valley Trunk Line.
The Yvehlgh Valley Railroad has finally 

met with success In the long-drawn-out at 
tempt to secure the right to lay Its tracks 
atress Communlpaw-avenue, Jersey City.

An ordinance permitting the crossing was 
pused by the Jersey City authorities some 
time ago, but Its operation was held up, 
owing to ah objection from a technical 
legal standpoint, that was raised by Its op- 
pi sers. This legal objection was removed 
by the State Court of Errors and Appeals, 
the-declslon being handed down at 48.15 p.m. 
on Nov. 20. As soon as the decision was 
announced the railroad people prepared lo 
get started with the work of laying the 
trucks, which work was completed, four 
tracks being laid, by 12 o'clock midnight the 
same day. The street was cleared o< nil 
obstructions at 12.40 a.m.. and the first 
train passed over the crossing at 12.50 a.m. 
A force of about 250 men was employed In 
doing the work.

TELEPHONE 
TO TAYLOR

The number is 585. 
Brandy for plum pud
dings $1 per bottle, port 
50c, sherry 50c, crown 
whjsky 60c ($3 per gal.V' 
Irish and Scotch whisky 
$1 per bottle. All re
liable.

G. TAYLOR,
205 Parliament St.

Best Wines and Liquors in the city 
at honest prices. Delivery to all parts 
of the city.

Christmas
Cakes

( From Webb’s are shipped to 
all parts of the Dominion. 
They are of the finest quality, 
covered with almond icing 
and handsomely decorated.

Five pounds and upwards, 
40c per lb.

The Harry Webb Co.
LIMITED,

447 Yonge Street, Toronto.

AU OUR TIME AND 

BRAINS
o
4Â

%
N Are devoted to one thing, 

i.e. certainty in being ex
actly correct in every pair 
of spectacles sold.n Toronto Optical Parlors,

11 KING ST. WEST.Phone 602

F. E. LUKE, Refracting Optician.
With W. E. HAMILL, M.D., Oculist.____
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DECEMBER 5

THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION

pared to receive offers for 
ing for a term of years

are pre

THE THREE UPPER STOREYS
OF THEIR BUILDING

—ON THE—

CORNER OF YONGE AND GOLBORNE STS.
The flats to be fitted up to suit the re
quirements of intending lessees, either 
in suites of rooms or for each entire
flat.

Application to be made at the office of

» THE TRUSTS CORPORATION.
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; Resolutions to Be Presented to Cham

bers of Commerce of the Em- 
, pire Next June

discussed by board of trade

(
IITTLE
IVER
PILLS

I At the Toronto.
Portly ^but graceful, and with the carriage 

of a duchess, Miss Rose Coghian. the dis
tinguished English comedienne, supported 
by au unusually large company, appeared 
In “The White Heathbr" at the Toronto 

Mies voguian is unu

S
m 'H Jt

After Many Clever SICK HEADACHEOpera House last uigut. 
well known to Toronto theatre-goers, 
in the role of La-uy Janet aiaeuuioe* sue 
nas a character eunneuny suited to ner in 
every way. As a determined, seit-wineu 
lady of rank and weuiua, wno insists tuat 
everyone -must be amenable to her sligniist 
wish, she brings out clearly the splenutu 
traits that the authors have enuowed mat 
character with. ,,

The success of “The White Heather, 
however, does not depend entirely oi'tm 
Misa Coghian. Mr. John T. Sullivan, as 
Lord Angus Cameron, does some particu
larly effective bits of acting. He has “ 
rather difficult part to sustain-* PJrt 
many of the present-day actors think, in 
their wisdom, requires to be acted In a sen
sational manner, without regard to common 
sense, In order that It may pot ““
Mr. Sullivan, though, Is essentially natural. 
He doesn’t overdo the part, and anyone 
who saw him last night was compelled to 
admit that It lost not one whit by being 
played In a rational and unaffected manner, 
and withal true to life. , „

Miss Georgia Lawrence’s Lady ' 
Fanshaw was really meritorious. She also 
had the good sense to leave good enough 
alone, and not try to Introduce either ges
ture or words foreign to the role.

On the whole “The White Heather is 
well worth seeing. It Is realistic without 
being sensational, the climaxes are not 
overdrawn, and for that reason If not tor 
others It is a great deal more effective and 
a greet' deal more Interesting to the audi
ence.

And Carried
Speeches hy Prominent To

ronto Business Men,
s

igi
J

i > /
alSItiattisKÊ-

PMlttvely cured by tcese 
little Pills.Dr. Parkin, at a general meeting of the 

Board of TVade last night, drew a vivid pic- 
of the great national forces that would They S.SO relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongt* 
’ain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. The, 
Xegulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
imaU pm.

turn __
be focussed In London next June, when the 
Chambers of Commerce of the Empire, to 
which the Toronto chamber will send Its 
message, would be gathered there. It will 
see the session of the Imperial Parliament 
dealing with the question of Australian 
federation, and probably the federation of 
the new South Atrica. It will be the first 
session since .the great colonies rushed for
ward to the derence of the Empire and the 
time when the whole national position la 
thrown into the melting pot.

Some of Those Present.
It was with this grand scene before them 

that the Board of Trade discussed Imperial 
unity last ulgtt.l’resldent Kemp was lu the 
chair, and among those present were: S F 
Wilson, J Van Sommers, P Howland, N G 
Steel, J Hedley, W M Moffat, F W Smith,
H Helntzman, J Scott, J McLaughlin, G H 
Muntz, G E Green, J R Lee, R U Ilarllng,
J O Allan, H Bialn, Dr Parkin, W A Ruth
erford, A M Ivey, K J Dunstan, A E Ames,
S Rogers, W Still, J Keith, O F Rice, W 
Kennedy, J L Spink, W F Cockshutt J E 
Dolan, P McIntyre, M C Ellis, T Long,
Capt Currie.

Time for a Forward Step. «The Purple Lady.”
President Kemp led the way In a speech ..Th purPie Lady" has a Une head ot 

that had the line ring of a coin of British h , _ DreV- vutce an energetic manner
gold. “The time has come,’’ lie declared, i%„tslve way of doing things inat
• when wo must take a step forward In con- ld lcttlf tlle sporting editor to size her
trlbuting to the permanent defence of the Ba |n ticc-lm-iul class. She Is at
Empire, and we shall be a better people tfe <jrand untU Wednesday night with a 
when we have done this. We are not a matlnee that afternoon, and eue is sur- 
colouy any longer, but a nation. We feel roun(led by an aggregation of performers, 
our strength, and, instead of asking the »ome of whom are favorites sad some sell- 
Mother Country for aid, we must now go Diaters. The play breaks In upon the 
to her and ask how .we can help her." audience as Sidney ltosenfeld’s uproarious

A Clever Speech. farce, if Is a farce of considerable
Chairman W. F. Cockshutt of the commit- merit. It wasn’t uproarious last night 

tee having in hand the drafting of the reso- because the house had a very numerous 
lution for the Congress, Introduced It in one lot of rooms to let, and there were not 
of the cleverest speeches of the evening. It enough people present to provide the farce 
had been drawn as broad as the Empire, he with the desired uproar. The play is 
declared, and applied to every foot of land funny enough for anyone to enjoy. It gets 
under the British flag. While recognizing a little fierce once oc twice,’but the red 
the power of sentiment, the resolution flag Is waved with effect in time to prevent 
had been drawn up on the basis of anyone getting honestly put out about it, 
an advantageous commercial bond, which no matter how modest he may be. It all 
the committee believed to be the strongest i comes about from an exaggerated compina- 
link In national, unity. They would go be- tiou of circumstances, of which Archibald 
fore the congress now asking for prefer- Gil worthy, a professor of pedagogy, Is the
entlal trade, or any acrimonious topic, but victim, in helping Eric Rodgers out, tne BlJon.
for “mutual benefit,” which might be son of his old friend, Archibald has trou- . ,.
brought about by tariff or the absence of blee. The Purple Lady Is keerlngtala Crowded houses, with th“*£,dM
It, by a bounty or the absence of It. “getting'’ MrteTS'uin Adelaide* ^rmlnres1'ymertay StLeM

A. E. Ames said the British'Empire was thJ P^rpto Tady h^not^fe Tm^deffo? othlre°ire CrephreheSrble”m™”edawLndrr,|lto 
a business house doing a roaring trade, £*** a" much “en jjymeit out ^f 'the

nndvïn^love The ! vhu ti.-> tue other, but. then, lucre !s no 
nKor hays wri«e“ ro Eric, ‘saying that ncoounting for restes, and the writer makes
he can’t come to the wedding because his no eIIort to ao _____
wife has got a toothache. Eric thinks the «under Two Finns ” •nrofpssor’s absence is a sure thing, and unaer two flags,
when the Purple Lady comes in and gives “Under Two Flags’’ was the title of a 
him the necessary decided shock, be intro- play presented in the Pavilion last night 
ducea her as Mrs. Gllworthy, and every- by the teachers and students of the Dra- thlng looifs Ymooth. But the professor has matlcal School of the Toronto College of 
had his missus’ tooth pulled, jind he comes Music. A large audience listened most st
affing to the wedding. Owlng to his friend- tentlvely, and were unkind only once, when 
ship for Eric, he la persuaded to allow the the curtain fell on Black Hawk a neck. 
Purple Lady to be railed Mrs. Gllworthy, The play was the story of an English 
and* as 24 hours are to elapse before the nobleman, Bertie Cecil, who Is forced to 
wedding and both are guests in the same leave the country on account of a brothers 
house, the situation admits ot enormous forgery, which he nobly refuses to re- 
possibilities. The professor's real wife gets veal. He goes to Africa, and serves In 
lonesome, and she turns up at the house the French army, under a dyed-ln-thehlood 
too. Then the proceedings become natur- villain. Colonel Chateenroy, or Black Hawk, 
ally funny and sometimes passably rich. Here, by his meekness and bravery, quail- 
Mght time arrives, and the professor does ties of British officers, such Julian Rolph 
not know where he la to sleep. His own depicts, he earns Black Hawk » hatred and 
wife Is Installed In, the house as a servant, the love of Cigarette, a friend of the army, 
and, In trying to find her, he encounters *nd, ot, Venetla. whom he met In
the room of an old maid who ha* a face England wlfen she was bat * child. Block 
like the picture on a lobster can. This Hawk Is angered by Cecil because he has 
leads to trouble, and the household dis- found favor in the eyes of Lady Venetla, 
covers the professor and his own wife both and Cigarette Is jealous of the lady. The 

ep on a most uncomfortable settee. The crisis éomw when Black Hawk says »ome- 
Purn e Ladv has locked her door on the thing about Lady Venetla, and is promptly roTessor, and hi to presumably glad about knocked down by CecU For this he Is or- 

but he has much difficulty In explaining dered to be shot by the merciless Black 
things. Everything comes out all right. Hawk. Cigarette, however, secure* a par- 
however The Purple Lady turns out to don from the Grand Marshal, but onlv ar- 
be a pretty good fellow, and she has lots rives In time to receive the fire Intended 
of friends in the house to make things for Cecil, 
right. All ends happily, bnt there is a The principal role, that 
lot of fun when the explanations are he- taken by H. N. Shaw He has a good 
Ing made. Frank R. Hatch, as the ship- voice, but showed little of the vivacity of 
wrecked professor. Is a treat, and Teresa the English nobleman, who owns and rides 
Maxwell to good as the Purple Lady. The race horses. At times he carried ffis part
rest of the cast Is good in most places, and well, but on the whole was too dramatic.
Ehp nprformuncp Is nleaslnsr Miss Louise C, Proctor, as Cigarette, andthe performance is pleasing. Mr, yuie, as Rake, the Irishman, showed

marked ability, and received much ap
plause. As Black Hawk, Mr. Lawrence 
Anthes made a good bad-man, while Miss 
Ethel Schofield looked very pretty as Lady 
Venetla.

1!
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8m aH Dose.

Small Price.
HpHE medium length and the medium weight are the 

A fashion now, and we have them at medium prices. 
The short overcoat is all right, but it’s no longer a novelty 
—simply a strong favorite. The very long overcoat is 
coming, but the fact is not recognized by the custom tailor, 
so the ordinary length is the one now in popular favor. 
We have the short and ordinary lengths in all the popular 
cloths and at popular prices.

Men’s Overcoats, navy blue English beaver cloth, double-breasted, velvet 
collars, Italian cloth linings, well made, sizes 34 to 44.... g QQ

Sweetland, ns Willard Graham: Mr. Harry 
Mack, as Dan Peabody, and Mr. Eugena 
Frazier, as l’opham, were all very hccept- 
able In their respective parts. Miss Nettle 
Marshall appeared as Anna Dennison, and 
was most effective. Miss May Anderson, 
as Cordelia Dennison, did much to help 
along the comedy end of the play. The ploy 
to splendidly staged. The first net 
representation of the plabzza of the 
Ponce de Leon at St. Augustin-*, Fia. 
Amid a profusion of palms and other trop
ical plants, a real fountain is seen at 
work. Altogether, It la one of l lie prettiest 
and most natural scenes ever presented In 
a local theatre. The rema'n.ng three scenes 
are all of the same high order. “Forgiven” 
win be played all week, and should easily 
prove as great a favorite as was • Idaho.'’

is a 
Hotel

z
Why Primrose Was a Tea Drlnlcer.

It to well known that the prohibition 
states do not allow the buffet ears to sell 
Intoxicants while within their borders. Dur
ing a trip of Primrose & Dockstader’s Min
strels the train crossed through one of 
these states and, as the ride was long, the 
boys were pretty thirsty, but, nevertheless, 
cculd not get a drop of stimulant of any 
kind. About the middle of the trip Prim
rose was seen In the smoking compartment, 
assiduously drinking cold tea. It seems he 
knew the porter In charge and, by a liberal 
tip, got him to “loosen up.” At last Dock- 
stader thought he detected a ruse and, go
ing In, asked for cold tea also. “Sorry, 
boss, bat de cold tea am all out. Mr. Prlm- 

dat nervous dat he done drink all 1

Men’s Overcoats, navy blue and black English beaver cloth, single and 
double-breasted, velvet collars, Italian linings, sizes 36 to •j gQ

Men’s Overcoats, imported navy blue and black English
deep facings, Italian cloth linings, velvet collars, sizes « A fi(|
36 to 44.............................................................................................. IU UU

Men’s Short Box-back Whipcord Overcoats, in dark fawn shade, deep 
French facings, seams and facings silk piped, extra well in nn
made and finished, sizes 36 to 42............................................ Ifc, VV

Men’s Overcoats, imported English beaver cloth, dark navy blue, single- 
breasted, fly front, Chesterfield style, deep French facings, in cn
satin piped, Italian linings, sizes 34 to 46............................... Ifc.xJU

Men’s Overcoats, English beaver cloth, nayy blue, silk velvet collars, 
satin lined sleeves and shoulders, good interiinings, sizes re an 
36 to 44.............................................................................................. I*r-III!

Men’s Imported Herringbone Overcoats, single-breasted, fly front, 
Chesterfield style, grey shades, edges, pockets and cuffs «a fin 
piped With silk, silk velvet collara, satin linings,sizes 34 to 42 IU,UU

beaver cloth

rose am
had,” said the cautions porter. A little 
later Dockstader saw Primrose settled back 
In an arm chair, snoring away, and he then 
felt assured why Primrose was a tea 
drinker.

,

116 Yonge St. and 115 King St. E„ 
Toronto. W. Sanford Alley, Mgr.OAK HALL CLOTHIERS

j
to have it continue she must sit down i 

and take stock aud keep In touch with the 
changed conditions.

Short Canadian History.
H. Bialn believed that Canada, with the 

prestige behind her of the penuy postage, 
preferential benefits to the Mother Country 
and her part In the Pacific cable, should

but

oooooooooooo
I HAMILTON NEWS |
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not be too modest at reciting her history at 
the congress. It should be the preamble of 
the resolution.

No Second Call Down.
J. Hedley didn’t believe in bumptiousness, 

and. as Canada’s program was cut down 
Board this evening the returning officers ! at the last congress, he didn’t believe in 
lor the nomination of trustees were ap- j being called down a second time, 
pointed. Nominations will take place on 
Dec. 27 and the elections on Jan. 3. The re- Send to All Chambers.

assess
Window Gardening. Canadian delegates were taking opposite

Prof. Hutt of the Ontario Agricultural view’s.
College delivered an address on “Window Resolution Carried.
Gardening” to the members of the Ha mil- An etymological discussion on the mean- 
ton Horticultural Society this evening. ing of the words preference and benefit en- 

Watkin Mills’ Success. gaged such champions as Barlow Cumber-
The Harris Orchestral Club concert in the land, N. C. Steel, J. Van Sommers, Dr. 

Grand Opera House this evening was at- parkin, W. F. Cockshutt, Hugh Blain and 
tended by a very large audience. Watkin others, after which the following was put 
Mills, the great English baritone, was the 
assisting soloist, and delighted the audi
ence.

are:

i AmftDraw Pay for That Length of 
Time But Not Longer in the 

Civic Service.
sale

POULTRY NEED NOT BE DRAWN Ft!and carried :
Whereas It la generally recognized 

that an advantageous commercial bond to 
one of the strongest links In national 
unity, and that the maintenance and 
strengthening of trade Is the keystone 
of a state’s successful development ;

And whereas the stability of an em
pire to largely dependent upon the ma
terial prosperity of Its people ;

Therefore be It resolved that. In the 
opinion of this congress,the bonds of the 
British Empire would be materially 
strengthened, and the union of the vari
ous parts of Her Majesty’s Dominion 
greatly consolidated by the adoption of 
a commercial poney based upon the prin
ciple of mutual benefit, whereby each 
component part of the Empire would 
receive a substantial advantage In trade 
as the result of Its national relationship.

that, In order to 
make the foregoing operative, the chair 
shall ’appoint, before this congress dis
solves, a representative and proportion
ate committee of Home and Colonial 
delegates to devise a scheme of tills na
ture,and report to this or a similar com
mercial congress, and that a copy of 
this resolution be officially forwarded to 
the Home and Colonial Governments 
concerned In the proposition.

When Sold on the Market-Sewer The Milk Bylnw.
..... , City Solicitor Mackelcan told the Board

Matters—Separate School Nontin- o( Health to-night how the Milk Dealers’
_ General News. Association and Its solicitor, Mr. Staunton,atlons-uyeraz news. knocked oiff the milk bylaw last March,

—__Tw .______ isnpclal 1_The Markets bnt said that a new bylaw was passed InHamilton, Dec. 4. (Special.) rne e 5 September. This ordinance, he is sure, to a 
Committee met this evening and disposed of gc<J(1 one> au.j the board Instructed the 
a lot of small business. It was agreed to Medical Health Officer to prosecute mllk- 
call a special meeting to consider a bylaw men whobarenot out hransea.^ The
for the appointment of a plumbing lnspoc- coi;ta la conneotion with the appeal.

The Ktngr’» Daughters.
The question of the civic workmen s At a meeting of the Independent Order of 

wages during sickness came up through one King’s Daughters this afternoon the follow- 
of the aldermen reporting that a wvlgner at Ing offlcerb were elected: Mrs. D. B. 4 rate, 
one of the city scales, named Brauy, has Lon. president; Miss F jossie Meaklns, pres.- 
been paid his wages for six weeks while dent; Miss Hattie Hedtteld, treasurer. Miss 
111. On motion of Aid. Findlay, It was de- Given, secretary. The treasurer reported 
tided to recommend lhat a workman be not that receipts were $511.42 and the expenai- 
pnld more than one month’s wages during tures $200.38 less.
sickness. About Detective Deportment.

Aid. Reid Introduced his proposal that a chief Smith has decided not to ask for 
bylaw be prepared, ordering that poultry another detective to succeed Billy Held, 
sold on the market be drawn. It was de- wbo disappeared some weeks ago. Since 
tested. the Rooney exposure, and learning that for

The- chairman stated that the Cataract months prior to his departure Reid had not 
Company had not replied to the committee’s- been working, the chief has been looking 
latest proposal respecting the lighting of after the detectives himself, doing duties 
civic buildings. The Sewers Committee was that the detective inspector was supposed 
waited on this evening by a deputation of to do. Chief Smith thinks he can keep 
Johu-street residents, north of Wood-street, die detectives busy without the help of a 
who protested against paying sewer rental $1100 a year Inspector, 
for a sewer which, they claimed, was built 
for the House of Refuge. A sub-committee 
was appointed <o look Into the matter. Ai 
committee was also appointed to report on 
a request for a sewer on Poter-street.

It was agreed that the work on the Birch- 
avenue sewer would commence not later 
than Dec. 20.

Nothing was done In regard to the request 
ef the sewage disposal works.

Separate School Board.
At tho meeting of the Separate School

of Cecil, was

m
At Shea’s Tilt. Week.

Shea’s Theatre continues to draw large 
houses dally, as was evinced at both per
formances yesterday, when a big, brand 
new bill was presented. “Opera in the 
Kitchen" la the first number, and Wagner 
and Bruno appear. They slug In a vlvncl- 

manner, and'really make a hit In -.heir 
burlesque of "II Trovatore." Pauline Mo
ran and two cute and agile pickaninnies, 
make the bouse ring with laughter. The 
little tore ore a» clever as any ever seen In 
the city. Pauline’s singing is not one whit 
behind them. The quaintest sketch was 
given by Mr. and Mrs. Perkins Fisher in a 
way-down-east sort of skit, entitled "The 
Halfway House." It is a delicate niece of 
literary work, and to acted with a true con
ception of the characters portrayed. Mad
dox and Wayne present a comic turn, In 
which Maddox carries off the honors with 
«•sc. Irene Franklin, a bewitching blonde, 
has a mellow voice that she uses with mag
netic effect In “Keep .Dem Gates Wide 

Fnr-Llnefl r,oot« Open.” The audience wanted to hear more,... Lined boats. but Irene did not favor them. George Ne-
Tbe writer overheard the head of the vlllle & Co ln -A Cold Deal.” In which the

men’s fur department at J. W. T. Falrwca- Iceman to Illustrated, are funny. It gets 
ther & Co., 84 Yonge-street (successors to excruciatingly funny before the Iceman to .... ... *_ revealed! John Kernell, the Irish eome-J. & J. Lugsdin), say yesterday afternoon llian. ls humorous; there4» no doubt of It, 
to a gentleman who was selecting a fnr- f„r he kept the audience in roars of laugh- 
lined coat, "No; we are not tailors, but the ter. Yet John Kernell cotild >ut » few 
shells for all our fur-lined const are made choice bits of his monolog without vlo- 
by a first-class tailor,and then sent to our istlng the proprieties of life. Try It, John, 
workrooms for lining and trimming, for, j pT0fessor Maeart’s African babooon, dog 
no matter bow fine thetoworkmanshlp the I nrlil monkey comedians were, highly Inter- 
tailof puts Into his part ■ it, we don’t be-1 eeling and performed some astonishing 
lieve the fur part of It cad be done by any I f(.ats. Every child ln the city should see 
tailor as well as we can do It.”. And he this show. The American SMograph pre
meant this to apply to any and all of the seated many new views. Thc'whole show
splendid range of fur-lined coats shown by ls up t0 the standard and should be widely 
this firm. They ask your special attention patronized, 
to their line of $50 fur-lined coats.

tor.

Watkin Mills’ Return. „
Manager I. E. Suckling of Massey Hall 

has gratified the wishes of a large number 
of Torontonians by re-engaging the noted 
English basso, Mr. Watkin Mills, for a con
cert to be given on Friday evening next. 
Mr. Watkin Mills was deservedly applauded 
on Friday last, but his most popular efforts 
undoubtedly were the hearty English bal
lads which he sang. His virile, straightfor
ward and engaging style to especially suit
ed to those songs which voice the simple 
emotions of the human heart. Therefore, it 
has been decided that his program will be a 
strictly popular one; a complete book of 
words will be furnished to everyone gratis 
and the sole fee of admission will be 50c.

“The Messiah.”
Good seats may now be reserved at 

Massev Hall for “The Messiah" jerform- 
ance on the 14th. In opening the plan 
thus early everyone has a chance to secure 
seats without crowding or disappointment 
at the last moment.

m eus
P Further resolved

For 10c cure yourself, Dailey’s Family 
and Liver Pills. They purity the blood 
and remove all impurities.

Funeral Notices.
The funeral of the late William C. Stew

art, whose body was brought irorn Wood- 
stock to-d-ay, took place from the G. T. It. 
station, Rev. Dr. Lyle conducting the ser
vice. The pall-bearers were: UhomarX.’. 
Stewart, James H. Stewart, brothers: 
Charles Stewart, James P. Cook, Gavin 
Stewart, cousins, and H. Eager, brother- 
Ln-law.

This afternoon the/remains of the late 
fsCourtlnnd were laid 
reek jÇemeterjs De

ceased was reeve of BlnUrook for 10 years.
The funeral of the late Miss Frances Ro

bertson, daughter of Justice Robertson, 
will take place to-morrow afternoon.

Not tlie Same Rosa.
E. D. Ross of 36 West King-street wish

es The World to explain that he is not 
the clothier Ross referred to In Hunter’s 
cartoon of yesterday’s World. His suits 
and pants are unshrinkable.

Minor Ma.ttere.
The employes of the Hamilton Blast Fur

nace Company hirrtKdemanded an increase 
ln wages from 12^4 to 15 cents an hour.

A patriotic rfnd miiitary entertainment 
will be given ln the Drill Hall to-morrow 
evening ln aid of the Y.W.C.G. and Techni
cal Institute. The program will be the 
same as that presented at the Massey Music 
Hall, Toronto. The entertainment should 
be well attended.

Ellas Foster, the teamster, who stole 
from J. M. Peregrine, his employer, was 
sent to jail for one month this morning.

Three washes were stolen from Frank 
Wnnzer’s residence, Victoria-avenue, last 
night.

The Canadian Club will hold a dinner for 
literary men on Thursday evening. The 
Khan (R. K. Kernlghan) will be one of the 
speakers.

.
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A Benefit Concert.

The second annual benefit concert of the 
William Davies Co. Employes’ Sick Bene
fit Society will be held on Thursday even
ing in the Pavilion.

11
Dr. Walter McKay o 
to rest ln Stony C

Ontario Ladles’ College.
For over 25 years the Ontario Ladles 

College at Whitby has had an unusually 
large attendance of resident students, and 
yet during all that time no death has oc
curred amongst them until last Saturday 
morning, when Miss Lulu Fawcett, a bright 

girl from London, Ont., died from 
She ate her breakfast as 

usual, and seemed to be In good health 
but remarked .that she had a throb
bing sensation ln her head. Shortly after
ward, whilst conversing with her room
mate she fell on the floor and died altnost 
Instantly. The college authorities keep a 
trained nurse In residence to look after 
the physical welfare at the students, and 
she, with Dr. McGIlllvray, did all In their 
power to restore life, but ln vain. Prof. 
Greenwood, B.A., accompanied the body to 
London on Saturday afternoon, and the 
Rev. Dr. Hare goes up to-day to attend
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“Forerlven” at the Princes».
The good effect' of the Infusion of new 

blood Into the Cummings Stock Company is 
making Itself apparent to patrons of the 
Princess. Yesterday’s first performances 
were marked by a smoothness and care that 
have been somewhat lacking for the 
few weeks. This week’s attraction ls 
Greene’s pretty romance, “Forgiven,- and 
it. ls perhaps, the prettiest play they have 
yet given. The story ls one which arouses 
an Interest which is maintained from the 
opening of the play until the curtain falls. 
As Jack Diamond, Mr. Lester Lonergan 
was an Ideal "square" gambfer, and tad 
the sympathies of the audience throughout 
the unfolding of the story. Mr. Eugene

young 
heart failure.At the Sign of the Scales.

Pete Green of the Mapde Leaf Restaurant 
was yesterday fined $50 and costs or three 
months ln jail for selling liquor without a 
license.

Five months ln thp Central was the sen
tence Imposed on John Leudham for steal
ing money from Ms father.

John Clarke was taxed $6 and costs for 
behaving in an unbecoming manner.

For stealing some onions and a turkey 
from Theodore Laidlaw Jeremiah Long was 
sent to Jail for 5 days.

Leonard Cooper and Herbert Legross, 
charged with assaulting Q» F. Scott, were 
remanded till Friday. ;
—Michael McGlrr will be tried to-morrow 
on a charge of stealing a shawl from hto 
mother.

Harry Bayffs and Cecil Bam ford were 
fired $1 and costs for fighting over love af
fairs.

Samuel O’Reilly, a supposed vagrant, was 
remanded so that the Jail physician may 
see Mm.
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VOIR MONEY’S WORTH
Probably you are just unreasonably 

sensible enough to demand y<ur 
money’s worth. Good ! Our charges 
are based upon that “money’s worth” 
plan. Naturally more money than the 
lowest prices; considerably less money 
than the highest; and the measure of 
quality of work the fullest in excellence, 
durability and satisfaction that any 
money will provide.

Leas money—less worth.
And less than best—worth toothing.
Sure.

the funeral. Miss Fawcett had been only 
ers» In the college, and yet Jrii 

endeared herself to all by her sweet 
and beautlfurkChristian 
of flowers were sent from the faculty and 
students of the college, and boxes of roses 
from the Christian Endeavor Society, the 
elocution class, and her special friends ln 
Room No. 1, Lower Main Hall.

e had 
spirit 

character. Wreathe
one te

Constipation, 
Headache, Biliousness, 

Heartburn 
Indigestion, Dizziness,

We have thousands of testimonials 
sent gratis about the wonderful cures 
made by Hirst’s Pain Exterminator.

Extradition Pqpc codings.
Extradition proceedings were commenced 

yesterday afternoon before Judge Mc
Dougall ln the case of Samuel Strauss, ar
rested by—Detective Davis on a charge of 
stealing about $850 from the ' Singer Sew
ing Machine Company of Newark, N.J. 
The prisoner was remanded till Friday, and 
In the meantime It is probable that a 
charge of forgery will be laid.

Gentlemen’s Apparel Repaired.
The Tailoring & Repairing Company, cor

ner King and Bay-streets, have a staff of 
experts who do nothing bnt repairing, hence 
the good work they do. Call up 2376.'tYou"ll 
be a patron of theirs always, If you -do.

V-,'
Rev. De Costa Becomes a Catholic.

New York, Dec. 4.—The Rev. Dr. Benja
min De Costa, who, ln September last, re
signed the rectorship of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church of St. John the Evange
list. was to-day received into the Roman 
Catholic Church. Dr. De Costa will return 
to literature and devote himself to writing 
and lecturing.

Honors at the Froat.
The Canadian contingent Is now near the front In South Africa. It 

at the front, and Messrs. Frank Broderick 
& Co., fashionable tailors, 109 King-street 
west, can honestly Claim to be right at the 
front, ns far asi high-elasa tailoring to 
concerned. Gentlemen’s overcoats, suits 
and trousers made by this firm contain 
material from the best looms In Scotland 
and England, the tailoring to perfection, 
and the prices are the most reasonable 
quoted hy any tailor on King street, or 
anywhere else In Toronto.

Indicate that your liver 
la out of order. The 
best medicine to rouse 
the liver and cure all 
these Ills, ls found ln

to an honor to beArtificial Platen....................
Painless Extracting................. 26c

(Free when Plates are ordered.)

8.00 up

NEW YORK REAL
PAINLESS L_Cor. Yoage A Queen Sts.

XXTSAMCB SO. I QUEEN EAST 
Phone 1971

DENTISTS Hood’s PIUsMunicipal Elections.
It was reported on the streets yesterday 

that Mr. C. Caldwell will be a candidate 
Ward No. 2 as alderman

Dr. C. V. Knight, Prop
25 cents. Bold by til medicine dealers.

After Rngb;
The annual meetll 

Union will he .licit 
on Saturday nfieru 
of officers will lake 
posed amendments 
out for offices an 
Sbtllington, 
sell;'for vice-presldc 
and J. Elliott of < 
treasurer, J. D. Me 
for committee, J. 
Maguire (Argonauts) 
It Is likely that I-o 
pions), Pcterburo ill 
and Varsity will cm 
aentatlve on the Ex

OPTICIANS.
XT' TES TESTED FREE. MY OTPïiciAN, 
_Ef 159 Yonge-street.

K. H.MARRIAGE LICENSES.
8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 6 Torocto-etreet. Even 

lugs, 589 Jarvls-street.H.
PAWNBROKERS.

< ?TT\ AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER, 104 
XJ Adelnlde-street east, all business 
Htrlctly confidential; old gold and silver 
bought. •______________ od

8. P. S. Beat
Semi-final No. 2 of 

played off jwas
School of Science an 
the 8.P.S. winning 
turning the trick by 
bnW line, and coun 
team, 
the series and cert a 
for the score tells t 
ly after the match 
punted over for th 
of the game. The 
«pent Ln scrimmagii 
the second half the 
and not a single \ 
teams:

S. P. B. (1): Bac 
Burnside. Bertram, 
Dickson; scrimmage, 
eringham; wings, N 
eons, Thorne. Taylor

St. Michael’s (0): 
DJesette, Sheridan, f 
gorlmmage, Thomp 
wings. Stormont, M 
goth Roster. O’Com

Referee—-N. Blae.
The final

VETERINARY.

rri HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
L lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. Session begins Oct. 18. Telephone
The game

SCI.

LEGAL CARDS.

T71BANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
jT Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan.

iAMEKON & LEE, BARRISTERS, SO- 
Heitors, Notaries, etc., 34 Victoria- 

street. Money to loan. ______ d .
SOLI-

uttdlog.
I STEP., 
Loan B

m E. MOBEULY, 
JL. cltor. Notary. 
SO Toronto-etreet.
T It. CODE-BARRISTER, SOICITOR. 
fj , Notary. Money to loan. 10^4 Adelaide- 
street east. e hgem

Science and ’02 will 
day afternoon at 3 

The protest lodged 
day against the Schci 
dropped.

T E. HANSFORD, LL.B., BARRIS- 
tl • ter. Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 any 
20 King-street west.

.IT M. REEVE, Q C„
eJ . Barrister, Solicitor, "Dlneen Build
ing,” corner Yonge and Temperance-streets,

ACLAKEN, MACDONALD, SHF;*- 
ley & Middleton, Macloren, Maction- 

aid, Shepley & Donald, Barristers, Solici
tors etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money te 
lean on city property at lowest rates.

Peterboro’»
Peterboro, Dee. 4.- 

astic meeting was h 
- the Oriental Hotel by 

Intermediate Rugby 
decided to give the 
at which souvenirs w] 
members of the team, 
of the club 
tinted to enter the fie 

.Presidency of the O.H 
^ they have n good rial 

Ulelr candidate. Mes 
rond V. McWilliams i 
to the O.R.F.U meetll

M
R. F. 1fT ILMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS, Jtv Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street West, 

Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W. H. Irving, 
C. II. Porter.
T ORB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 80- 
Lj Heitors. Patent Attorneys, etc., • 
Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street last, 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto. Money tc 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird,

The floondi
The Hounds will r 

(yHallorari-tfl- Hotel, 
o’clock.HOTELS.

UNDER 1

NEW MANAGEMENT
:^ Is fast regaining its old* 

F time popularity.
LUNCH COUNTER 

A SPECIALTY.

<

PunchlHENRY HOGBEN,
No. 8—Double End 

tanned yellow 1 
Jiide bottom. PH 

"with rubber floor

No. 9—Double End 
tanned yellow 1er] 
bottom end of ba] 
vas lined. Price,t] 
rubber floorattpc

No. 10—Double End 
quality gold tann 
duck, treble sej 
plete with rubbei] 
ment.....................

Proprietor.
” Corner Leader Lane and 

Wellington 8L

St. Lawrence Hall
135-139 ST, JAMES ST.

MONTREAL M
Proprietorhenry hogan

The best known hotel la the Dominion. Ï.

'XT' LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU. 
Ti ter streets, opposite the Metropolitan 
and St. Michael’» Churches. Elevators and 
si earn heating. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprletoi.

TheCHARLES H. RICHES.
iCanada Life Building. Toronto.

Solicitor of patents and expert. Patent*, 
trade marks, copyrights, design P”!®''!' 
n— en red in Canada and all foreign coun- 
trieg.

m.
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COLD
is now with u 
still keep ol 
Winter Said 
Dut our stocti 
A garment tti 
not “the just 
“the equal td 
is made and 
out with the I 
the best mecn

Overco
Gréy Cheviot, 
Beaver and A 
to your order, 
well trimmed",

Trouser
A line of We] 
ings to your oj 
these goods a 
than $4. You

Suiting
Scotch Tweed 
beautiful good]

CRAWfO
To O]

TWO STORES- 
Simpson Bldg; 
N.E. Cor. Queen

CHECKER

Opening Ga
—An Intel

The first of the 
city championship 
Mr. Munson's stori 
was of a very In 
neelally ln the gai 
known players Mes 
rett were pitted ag 
game was very pre 
ed ln a draw.

Mr. Repath won 
I.amherkln by 4 to I 
game from Mr. Ben 

decided that n 
duration of less tha

It is specially ri 
Wyl ye, Rowland, j 
lilderj Dolan and f 
their games to-nlg

CIS

HELP WANTED.
^yV^^^T^uîholl^d^Bedffird’pârk^^LDT’

TEACHERS WANTED.

T> Y AUTHORITY OF THE SHARB- 
.£> holders of the Nine Little Tailor. 
Company of Toronto, Limited, we would 
ask for tenders for the stock, trade fixture* 
and book debts of the sold company. A l 
tenders to be delivered to the Prcslde.it, 
No. 352 Queen-street East, up to Thursday, 
the 7th day of December, 1890.

1J
I «

WAN T EL

T71 ARM WANTED — BETWEEN FIVH 
J) and ten. mile, from Toronto, to con
tain about 50 acres, with good house and 
outbuildings. Apply Box 93, World. 24H

PERSONAL..e W» .... .
XT'NOW THY FUTURE—SEND 10 CT8., 
JV birthday, stamp, 3 questions; reUable 

Cbira, 866 Fulton-sL,horoscope mailed. 
Brooklyn, N.Y.

LOST.
O TRAYED INTO"“lOT Tib’ ifRD *OON. 
O cession Scarboro—4 colts. Address 
Wm. B. Davidson.

ARTICLES FOB SALE.

NEATLY PRINTEDlOOO cards, billheads, dodgers or 
tickets, 75 cents. F. H. Barnard, 7> Queen- 
street east. 248

CS TOVES, RANGES AND HEATERS, 
O new and second-hand, for cash or In 
exchange—Happy Thought and Souvenir. 
Fletcher & Shepherd, 142 Dundas-atreet,

é
1424 Queen-street W.
ZI OMMON SENSE KILLS BATS, MICE. .

Roaches, Bed Bugs. No emell. 881 
Queen-street West, Toronto.

a
PROPERTIES FOR EXCHANGE.

Z^t HOICEST LOT IN TORONTO—LAUGH 
Vy size—corner Bloor and Jarvla; commo
dious cottage; early possession; terms easy. 
William Cooke) 72 Grenville.

MONEY TO LOAN.
“AyfDNEY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
jIXL and retail merchants upon their own 
names, without security. Special Induce
ments. Tolman, Room 39, Freehold Build
ing.

*
180»

o

Dodge Mfg. Co. [
Of Toronto, Limited.

IENGINEERS, FOUNDERS.
MACHINISTS M MILLWRIGHTS.

Special attention to Shafting, Hang 
ers and Pulleys, Rope Driving, Fric
tion Clutches and Power Transmis
sion Machinery.

Works—Toronto Junction.
City Offices—74 York Street 

Phone 2080.
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